
































5. DEVELOPMENT OF LOCAL ECOSYSTEM

Karnalaka has been at the forefront of enabling sector specific pohc1es through an investor 
friendly d1mate The Govt of Karnataka released the first state policy on semiconductors m 2010 
and the state's ESOM sector has seen a quantum Jump over the past decade. To remain rn the 
lead and take progressive steps towards a bigger local ecosystem in the state this policy 
proposes the following 1mliatives 

5.1 Preferential Market Access 

In line wrth the Govt of lnd1a s Preferenbal Market Access (PMA) policy the Govt of Karnataka 
envisages to benefit companies and entrepreneurs that are based out of the slate To this end, the 
government would bring in the required changes to its procurement policy to mandate all Its 
departments anci PSUs to procure locally from Karnataka based ESDM companies by making 
suitable changes m the state procurement policy, in line with the Govt of India policy. Addltlonally, 
all procurement done by stale departments and PSUs would incorporate relaxed norms. such that 
MSMEs and startups would be able to participate in them. 
The PMA policy will be applicable lo all departments and their agencies for electronic products 
purchased for Government's purposes. All ESDM companies that are engaged rn manufacture of 
electronic products in Kamataka will be ehgible for consideration under this 1mttallve. 
A suitable self-certification system will be devised to declare domestic value addition by the 
company The system will also provide for checks by StandardJzallon Testing and Quality 
Certification (STQC) and other testing laboratories accredited by the Department of Information 
Technology In cases of incorrect declarations, suitable penalties will be imposed by the STOC 
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5.2 Pilots for Next Generation Technologies 

To leverage on the presence of high-tech companies in the region the Govt of Karnataka will 
encourage pilot pro1ects for next generation technologies tn the ESOM sector such as Internet of 
Things (loT) Medical Electronics etc 
These pilot pro1ects would be undertaken In t11e form of test beds developed in assoc1a1.Jon with 
the mdust.ry This will be done in specific demarcated areas The Govt or Karnataka will enable 
collaborahon between the on-going urban development mIss1ons such as the Smart City pro1ects 
being executed ,n different c11Jes of the state 
Startups and MSMEs w,11 l:le given opportunities to executed proJecls 1n the fields of Smart 
Parking Smart Ltghbng Cruzen Safety, Waste and Water Management etc. by demonstrating 
their technology platform I solution / service Based on the outcome of these pilots, these 
technologies I solutions I services would be adopted for large-scale pro1ects Procurement from 
domestic companies would be encouraged for these projects through pre-defined clauses and 
norms. 
Specific tier-2 cities would be identified and local companies would be roped m to train students 
tn these next general10n technologies. The pilot project would then be replicated across the state 
providing further opportunities in these tier-2 cities. This would inherenfly provide multiple 
opportunities to startups/MSM Es to do R&D, sell domestically and build their business 
Young professionals across the stale will be incentivised to solve local problems and build 
successful ESDM product comparnes under the Karnataka Startup pohcy 2015-2020. Govt of 
Kamataka funded programmes. such as Grand Challenges, will be mitialed specifically to solve 
problems usmg ESOM technologtes This wtll provide the slate's startups and MSMEs With a 
domesllc market and an Initial impetus. 
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7. VENTURE FUNDS

Toe Govt. of Kamataka launched the KARSEMVEN fund for funding of ESDM companies in FY 
2014-15. It 1s a SEBI registered venture fund, modeled on the likes or the highly successful 
KITVEN 1 and 2. T he fund has till date mobilized INR 93.4 Crores and has funded multiple 
companies, with the total funding amount m excess ol lNR 21 Crores 
To continue this momentum, the government will accelerate the disbursement process for the 
fund and ensure more early.stage companies can be funded At the same bme, to ensure that the 
Government funds the right cornpan1es/1deas, the industry startup community, and academia will 
be engaged with to identify and select potenlJal 1deas/pr0ducts1serv1ces for funding, m lrna with 
other policies of the state 

Toe fund's ambrt will also be expanded to cover all types of ESDM companies and not just 
Sem1conductor/Des19n firms This will enable more startups in the upcoming sectors to benefit 
from thrs initiative Also, as the fund gets disbursed, the Govt of Kamataka will provision for a 
second venture fund based on the uptake of this initiative 
Alongside as part of the multl-sector Startup Policy 2015-2020, the Govt of Karnataka has 
announced a Fund of Funds, which will invest 1n multiple venture funds focused on various 
sectors This is currently being operationalized and will be available for all ESDM startps m the 
state. 

8. FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Govt or Karnataka aims to foster the ESDIVI industry to innovate and build scale To racrl1tate the 
various objectives or the policy a host of incentives and c.onc.ess1ons will be applicable for the 
industry throughout the policy period 
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